
What's New for 2016

2nd Grade
Chapter Books

Broadway doggieBroadway doggie
by Nancy E Krulik
Sparky uses his magic bone to
transport him to New York City and see
the sights, but when he finds himself
starring in a Broadway show, he
decides he needs to make a quick exit.

Little Shaq takes a chanceLittle Shaq takes a chance
by Shaquille O'Neal
Reluctant to try new things in areas
where he has fewer skills, Little Shaq is
challenged to find the courage and
creativity to participate in an
assignment for an upcoming school art
show.

Bunjitsu Bunny's best moveBunjitsu Bunny's best move
by John Himmelman
As Isabel, the best bunjitsu artist in her
class, continues to practice her skills,
she also grows in her understanding of
how to use her strongest weapon—her
mind.

James to the rescueJames to the rescue
by Elise Broach
Joining his family to collect discarded
things that they can put to use, little
Marvin the beetle enlists James' help to
save an injured Uncle Albert. Sequel to
The Miniature World of Marvin & James.

Ricky Ricotta's mighty robotRicky Ricotta's mighty robot
vs. the unpleasant penguinsvs. the unpleasant penguins
from Plutofrom Pluto
by Dav Pilkey
President Penguin from Pluto is mad
because earth people have declared
that Pluto isn't a planet anymore. Can
Ricky and his Mighty Robot save the

day once again?
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Children's Services
2090 Kittredge
Berkeley, California 94704
510-981-6223
www.berkeleypubliclibrary.org/kids
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A woodland weddingA woodland wedding
by Rebecca Elliott
Invited to attend their teacher's
wedding, Eva and her classmates turn
detective when their teacher's wedding
necklace goes missing.

Stink and the attack of theStink and the attack of the
slime moldslime mold
by Megan McDonald
Learning about slime mold in Saturday
Science Club, Stink imagines a slime
mold pet that takes over the world.

The Princess in Black and theThe Princess in Black and the
hungry bunny hordehungry bunny horde
by Shannon Hale
Magnolia and her unicorn respond to a
monster emergency in a nearby goat
pasture where they are surprised by
the presence of adorable bunnies.

What's up, Chuck?What's up, Chuck?
by Leo Landry
Chuck the woodchuck is a skilled
sculptor in wood, and he has won the
Best of the Forest art contest three
years in a row, but this year he faces a
serious challenge from a newcomer,
Scooter Possum.

Graphic Novels
Hotel Strange : On theHotel Strange : On the
Sapphire's TrailSapphire's Trail
by Katherine Ferrier
When thieves kidnap Marietta and Mr.
Leclair. the others must solve the
mystery of a missing sapphire to save
their friends, and the music festival!

A goofy guide to penguinsA goofy guide to penguins
by Jean-Luc Coudray
Silly South Pole birds tell each other
apart by their mitten colors and shower
on the backs of whales.

Hilo : saving the whole wideHilo : saving the whole wide
worldworld
by Judd Winick
When portals open up all over town,
releasing hordes of strange magical
creatures, Hilo, DJ and Gina try to send
a giant mutant chicken, a viking hippo,
a magical warrior cat and millions of
killer vegetables back to their own

worlds.
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